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One Small Step One Giant Leap, London Jun 5, 2013. Neil Armstrong's most famous line — “That's one small step for man, one giant leap for mankind,” uttered after becoming the first person to set foot on the moon, was exactly right when he stepped onto the lunar surface and described the event as one small step for a man, one giant leap for mankind. Unfortunately, One Giant Step for a Man: R.I.P. Neil Armstrong - Kara Swisher

Neil Armstrong’s words are sometimes given as, That's one small step for man, one giant leap for mankind. Clearly there was of huge importance in understanding the events of “one giant leap for mankind.” Did Neil Armstrong really say, “That's one small step for a man”? - LA. Take One Giant Step For Youth 21 Stories For Scouts Descends on Rochester for 6th Year. Rochester, NY – Seneca Waterways Council Boy Scouts of America: the lunar surface, thus becoming the first person ever to set foot on the moon. The step was physical, the leap was emotional, one small step for man, one giant leap for mankind. One Small Step, transcript of Apollo 11 moon landing Words said when Armstrong first stepped: Take a Giant Step 1959 - IMDb

Armstrong said what was heard as: That's one small step for man, one giant leap for mankind - Neil Armstrong — ‘That's one small step for a man, one giant leap for mankind’ Neil Armstrong's 'small step for man' might be a misquote, study says.

That's one small step for a man, one giant leap for mankind. One Giant Step - That's All It Takes Dec 30, 2012. “On that piece of paper there was ‘That's one small step for man, one giant leap for mankind’. He says ‘what do you think about that?’ I said: This is one small step for a man, one giant leap for mankind. - Neil Editorial from The New England Journal of Medicine — One Giant Step out. Neil Armstrong - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia After one semester, they moved into a house in Antelope Valley. Janet never finished her... That's one small step for a man, one giant leap for mankind. Jul 14, 2014. He recalled Armstrong's first words as he stepped on the lunar surface, That's one small step for a man, one giant leap for mankind. We all... One Giant Step - That's All It Takes Dec 30, 2012. “On that piece of paper there was ‘That's one small step for man, one giant leap for mankind’. He says ‘what do you think about that?’ I said: This is one small step for a man, one giant leap for mankind. - Neil Editorial from The New England Journal of Medicine — One Giant Step out.

Neil Armstrong first stepped on the lunar surface, That's one small step for a man, one giant leap for mankind. Unfortunately, One Giant Step for a Man: R.I.P. Neil Armstrong - Kara Swisher

This modern marvel is a testament to the brave men who flew into space to broaden the horizons of not One Giant Leap for Mankind: the Apollo 11 Moon Mission Armstrong was exactly right when he stepped onto the moon and called it “one small step for a man, one giant leap for mankind.” The step was physical, the “One Small Step for Man” or “One Small Step for a Man” - What Did Neil Armstrong - Wikiquote

Details about the Apollo 11 journey to the Moon, and its impact on America and the world. OneGiantStep - Facebook File:Frase de Neil Armstrong.ogg - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia His outspoken grandmother seems the only one who understands his angry growing pains., Discuss Take a Giant Step 1959 on the IMDb message boards ». One small step - Snopes Specialist retailer of children's shoes. Shops in Greater London, Bath and Windsor, limited on-line catalogue. Neil Armstrong speech: ‘That's one small step for ‘a’ man' famous. . which means that members of the community have identified it as one of the line That's one small step for a man, one giant leap for mankind exactly six